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瑕馘 Language buildingI Brainstorrn vocabulary for the focus
Match the nouns and verbs with pictures■ -3.You can use them more than once.
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For′ ow υρf Add atleasttwo more nouns and verbs to each picture,then compare your
lists vvith a partner.
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隆I Test tacticI Predict possible statennents before you listen.
Read the information in the box below.Then using the words from Activity■ ,vvrite tvvo

sentences about each ofthe pictures l‐ 3.Read your sentences to your partner.

浴 Fo′′oνv Llρ」Listen to the correct ansvver choice for each picture.After each listening

discuss vvith your partner how close your predictions were.

Tactic pFaCtiCe n

For each picture■ -4,you wi‖ have tvvo minutes to brainstorm vocabulary and predict

possible statements with your partner.

Then you vvi‖ hear the correct ansvver only for pictures■ -4,After each sentence,stop

the audio and discuss with your partner hovv close your predictions were.
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鶯蝙疵鰤輻譲Mini‐test凸

Now apply the Tesι  lac[′ cs at the actualtest speed with questions■ -8.

You wi‖ have■ minute 30 seconds tO skirn the pictures before the first listening

starts.Afterthat you will have exactly 5 seconds betvveen each question to mark

answer and focus on the next picture.
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Lcarll by doing:Writillg storics

A  Choose one ofthe pictures

three―sentence story about

descrlbe?

belovv,brainstorm vocabulary and vvrite a

it.Look at the example first.lA/hich picture does it
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B  Read One of your sentences to your partner.They must guess which picture you

chose.

Fo〃ow υρf Re― write the three sentences you wrote in A above.Change one wOrd(nOun

or verb)in tW0 0fthe sentences so thatthey are wrong.Read the three sentences to

a different partner and ask them to choose the correct sentence.

Further smd_y

Find one interesting picture and vvrite three sentences about it.Change One word

(nOun Or verb)in tW0 0fthe sentences to test on your classmates in the nextlesson.

Go to vvord list and quiz page 159.
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